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Butler, “Town Criers’ Leave 
Ylemories For Students 

By TED HOOKS 

Managing Editor 

JERRY BUTLER 
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Jecry Butler revives sentimental memories of the past with his 

renditions of his past standards ‘““Moon River,” “For Your Precious 

Love,’ “He Will Break Your Heart,” ete. 

  

Summer School Dance 

Features Manhattaus 
Summer Schoo. Dance featu Grace Mitichel sponsored 

nal Mashattans will|Phi; Martha Peterson sponsored by 
} South Fletcher; Frankie Rouse spon 
sored by North Fletcher; Nancy 

Alph: 
     

   fhe Sensat 

held this Friday, August 5 from 

  

  

   

  

      
69 2:00 mm the Warehouse ; Thompson sponsored by a Xi 

king Area behind Slay Hall. In}Delta; Anita Todd — sponso' by 

ase of rain .it will be held in Wri-|Lamba Chi Alpha; and Becky Wade 
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ght Aud'torium. The dress for the |}sponsored by West Garret 

tudents Wednesday night, They are a yee will be informal and admis During the intermission 

sion is [ree \nzastor of ceremonies will announce 

There are eleven girls competing |the second runner-up, tne ! run 

They are Pat | ner-up and then the Summer Schoo! 
siden, 

  

ed Hooks 

  

humor to E¢ 
Ihe Town Criers brought a variety of wit, music, and te 

world, new group that shows great promise in the entertainment 

Dean Alexander Purchases 

New Projection Equipment 

heduled to be 1 

by the end of Au 

Schedule 1 

    

the title of queen : M joie 

Rocne nsored by Alpha Delta | Queen. Jim Kimsey, SGA 

1 Quar-| Pi: J Cherry sponscred by Del- | Will then crown the queen 

place |ta Zeta; Pam Dalton sponsored by} The Sensationial Manhattans have 

will be a |Sigma, Sigma, Sigma; Gerri Hines ; played in numerous spots im North 

vorks of|spensored by East Garret; Bonita! Carolina including The Castaway 

Lewis sponsored by Phi Kappa Tau; in Greenville. 

   

    

  
  

DAN SAIEED, JR. equipme Sst 
News Editor pletely installed & 

  

          

   
   

    

    | gust 1 1 Quarter | 
the matter,’ has, in] «Son of Katie Eldet n 

he past, been the typical cry when | tember 9; “Quo Vadis 

a vie equipment has broken | ber 16 Your Cheatit 

OW Old Austin for Campus ! September 23 Har) 

10" tember 30; ‘Flight of 

Well, this will never happen again |en Octiber Joy ir 
The Cin 

Fall Quarter. Dean Alex- | on October 14 he ©! 
The Spy 

sistant Dean of Student }on October 21 

has purchased new movie |) From The Cold” or 

nt for air-conditioned Wright |The Hill” on Novemt 

‘ According to Dean! World” on Novenrber 

Vlexander all the equipment will be | eration Crossbow 
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wn November 18 

  

  
       
   
   

  

    

  

    

     

      

an ind the very best money Dean Alexander stated, Records 

Xb year ago Dean Alexander indicate that Campus Movies ar 

MaKe proposal to the Student ;he most popular form of extra 

ws e to appropriate money! curricular activity on the campus 

; yuipment. In the Spring the! >) Kast -olina. The Si Gov 

© appropriated $9,000.00 and | t sociation recc , n 

, ier School SGA appro-| and is y Got of money iN 
Tat > other $3,000.00 the be he students. The oun 

; tract was lawarded to|tece is also spending much money in 

> Theater Supply of Greens-} the preparatior f 

Purchased for Wright} pooth, wiring of the 

vt re two Century Pro-| sound, and inst | 

oe Bousch and Loumb | equipment 

va Tek Sound Equipment, : 

wer units and lamps, and The reas 

e een that 15 feet, 5|}are shown 

= id 33 feet, 5 inches|day nignis 

id the absolute | De \lexia 

on ze that could be put 

Auditorium stage 
ection booth will be com 
undproofed to rid the au 

T} ¢ (yr t 

  will entertain at the Summer School Dance Friday night. 
Manhattans 

ts. 
The Sensational     

ro jec 
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esperation’ [a . 
Britains Lion Faces Cave 
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hulghum, Miller Join Staffs 

In Offices Of The Deans 

BOB MILLER 

kled| ment are 

rst, campus,” 
Mr. Mil 

ra 

BOB MILLER 
: 108 ve e) ra t} 

Mer I Council ice-Chair- | here.’ 

The Center Of Attraction | tudent BpstOn UE u ple 

a- {nine months after the 

Free A TT TA IORI AIDA AAA AIA IAA ISA IASSISISSIO 

ow|to carry the normal full 

‘ a f { x yeat “of study |load at an eligibk 

PITT PLAZA | 22 ee tu 
RATE? 

Academic And 
ed 

quirements 

  
New Fashion Store 

GRAND OPENING NOW 

Are The Re} 

Terms 
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Finian’s nbow,” fifth produc-|time to acting and comes to the 
of the current East Carolina |Summer Theatre from a four-week 

allege Summer Theatre season, | engagement ‘as director and leading 
pened week-long run in MecGin-|man in “Critic Choice at the 

nis Auditorium Monday night, Aug {Strawberry Bar itre of Hamp 

{ton, Via 
In the e role of Irishman Finian| gymmer Theatre liences will 

McLonergan is a newcomer to the | remember as Laurie in 
Summer Theatre, stage veteran Han- | ‘Oklahoma!” last season and as 

i Rowe Jr. of Richmond, Va | Me aia in the 1964 production of 
In other leads are Dixie Ray of’ “West Side Story.”’ Her role in ‘ 

Greenville as Finian’s daughter, ian’s Rainbow” is her only appear 
Sharon, and Roger Stephens of Spr-! ance with the Summer Theatre this 
i d, Ohio, as Woody Mahoney | season 

Rael Geommerg ae Ce Bs cee | Stephens, assistant music directo a. bite tl ae aS Senator | °f the theater this summer, will be 
} > i r,, | making his first appearance of the Billt Riawkins and petite Nina am a leading ole. alot 

kK: » as Susan Mahoney }Summer in a peabigmac te e, la sola 

ss -R : he had important singing part s in Edgar R. Loessin, pr er-direc- | 4) : aca iis 
tor of the Summer Theatre, is direct- he season-*pene! Kismet ; 
ng the production which has a cast } Director Loessin’s top SSOC1AaLES 

of nearly 50 ‘and a 20-piece orche reparing the production are Gent 
: ad by Gene Narmour Narmour, music director and orche 

the tra conductor: Mavis Ray, Choreo 
) grapher;: Georg Schreiber, lighting 

n director; John Pitts, set designer 
d I McDerm tume 

n Finian’s nbow ext to 
Ituc he ‘66 produc n s¢ dule \ 

own songs from ghtly through Saturday 
Old Dev Moon” a ( id Wednesday ift x 

Things in Glocea Morra Aug. 3, at 15 
Rowe, chosen to portray the Irish Nex he seasor clo 

n, has made his own fortune as} With a long run of the nor 
wimming pool — in Rich- | music: nedy Never Too Late 
d while playing more than 100]It also 1 play nightly, Mond 

les in college, brea Fh ind commun- | through Saturday (Aug. 8-13), and ir 
ty theater. Now he devotes his full | matinee on Wednesday, Aug. 10 

  

     

    

   

   

        

  

      

Theatre Presents ‘Finian’s Rainbow’ 

  
    

    

   

    

    

   

      

    

        

‘Gentle, Teasing | Kind Of Show’ 

    

   

  

  

   

  

   

        

DOs NOTE: Miss Wolter, to Rainbow Val ey, lissitucky, near rhe young lovers V 
arts reporter for the Winston-Salem | Ft. Knox He also poe a lepre-|Sharon and Roger L. Stephens 
Siena and Sentinel was guest re-|chaun’s gold to bury and further | Woody re oan { 
viewer of the opening perform nce | enrich the soil. Finian promises he|who act well and ha eS 3 

f *‘Finian’s Rainbow’’ by the st; will bring good fortune to the val-|mirably suited to mu 
Caolina College Summer Theatre'ley and the rainbow to Sharon Nina Kasdan cl 
on Monday night, Aug. 1.) Word of the buried treasurer gets {tention in her dane 

By BEVERLY WOLTER iround, rousing the acquisitive in-| pressive dancing of Susa i 
Winston-Salem Journal & Sentinel|stincts of the residents of Rainbow | mute 

Sure, ‘n’ after seeing ‘‘Finian’s| Valley and of Sen. Billboard Raw- | Marion Jones. Soren th 
Rainbow ” who wouldn't tel brio who wants buy the spot. In | ¢horu should be singled i there’s fa crock gold ‘round the} t he is thwarted by Woody Ma-| successful Mermanesa 
next corner over the next hill or ee i native just back from New | “Necessity.” 
beyond the next valley? York | Tite anon teat ; a show is loaded It won't be reai gold, but a trea Woody's fit ppeat Uckets | songs, among them ‘‘How Are Things surer of love and mirth, wit and/him immed i r lin Gloeea Morra?’ , “a 
wonder, all touched with eo W nd in ourse, he j Moon” If This Isn't Love ta 

Finian’s Rainbow” by E . Har Finian the Charmer to the Ra’nbow burg, Burton Lane and Fred ‘Saidy nian is charmer, a bf Si of Grandish Thy Te tg ee toe . — a y pel poe d f Auditorium Problems 
fe seas pedis ee Baal y : 7 ie 2 slik c ie ofa Understanding the choru lif : poo n the practiced hands | ficult. In part, this wa matt It ig It is gentle, Of Hansford Rowe Jr., he croon of diction, and in part @ matter teasing kind of show. It is ‘pically lulls and excites his onstage listen not being able to get abe romantic, unusually witty and bles-'¢Vs into believing his every word chestra. This was. not neces sed in its tunes. Aiso it has a mes-| He speaks in a vo'ce a little highe the fault of music director Gens 
BUCS ; : [than ordinary, then pulls his vowels | Narmour’s excellent ense1 The Finian’s Rainbow” is not a show | until his sentences sing. Long after auditorium has no pit, which leave uy sweep you off your feet like | the sound of his voice rings in the | orchestral sound blasting out it al ‘klahomia!” or “South Pacific’? | ears. It is small wonder that Fin'an| most. the same level as the voea -— how many shows do ifter all’? | 1S such a keen persuader sound 

aS » ve ) . « | > ial ’ 

Z : ABE, C $ ac"yvention in Graham Pollock as the|ble movements were difficult t ial equality, but den’t let that put} rctund, dr awling, demagogic sena-| gy: ‘ an ‘ ] you off |tor. Pollock is a big fellow. He i. the | Senne and often looked | mu — 
Pointed Fun | fortunate possessor of wide r: ange | view ia Fg —_, has = The subject is presented so cleyv-|of expressions and a tal iach yap e me hee es - erly that one is tempted to say one] inhibition in m: iking Pe most of | ee ses nets : hardly notices it, which isn’t true}part in every way he cin ever} The auditorium is air-conditioned and weuld be an insult to the wri-}moment. As h’s resources are m ut beyond that, the presentation of ter’s intention. The point is notic.|he becomos ital ptesence’ on productions as professional this 

ed — in fact, it jabs at tender spots, | stage : theater has been doing for three but it does so with a laugh, Sly wit} Director Edgar Loessin ha aie Fy ata i new auditorium VEED 
and irony do wonders here in get-]en to exaggerate Southern idiosyn- | nD ting the idea across. jocrasies of accent and custom ever} Despite the handicaps tt ige ar pe Hist, if : - lightly, thus heightening the | presents, John Pitts devised ittrac- 

: comes Finian Minloharaan of Gh ; athe igs how. This is fun-pok- | tive, workable secs. Georg pula 
A ' re Ne = ee ca Merra, Ireland, He is eanvitiond sees “ie fe effective lighting which pil Z Z LZ j ced Irish as Irish cludd a luminous rainbow thal gave . - eg tu ecg son vo is Bel bie Bearded Erro] Greenberg as Og, Whe nice, glowing touch to th n iS because it has enriched its| the [ Leprechaun is as boun clusion Ex-Miss NC Dances In Play eo the burying of gold at ee. and Trish as Pays pig He| All told, it’s a bright, perky show : : : : brings the Auld Sod ‘straight to!lto be recommended to any resident By LINDA EVANS title He brings his daughter, Sharon, | America lor traveler in the area 
ECC News Bureau 

Clark, ar 
two M 

| After leaving the Summer Thea- 
re, Penny will go to Greensboro to North represent North © ling { ie presen North irotina iat 

; aa |G rreensbor J International Junior arolina Summer ourrame 
of he | 

{ : ' : Then 

Penny 

irolina 
East ( 

eatre 

ex-Mis 
eeks, | 
College 

of ia 
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there are beauty 

he add 
road back 
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, | Tutorial Society 

Appears Promising 
By TED HOOKS their ability to do anything. They 

utorial society. endorsed|need to express themselves and 
st be rewarded by praise from some 

young person that they can look up 

  

By 
t 

A 
    SG    

nmenting on the progress of the 
y, Donna said, ‘‘we have al- 

ready had our first training session 
the new tutors, which was jan 

4 rientation type program, where we 
101 of recruitment discussed the problems of the cul- 

Manned for early this fall ir turally deprived. Dr. Joseph Con- 
est more aind get the sock leton, who has worked in similar 

conducted the session.’ 
-e very pleased with the 
1d found that many stu 
aware of this problem 

» only been waiting for the 

they could help she 

  

| SOCLE 
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    has been 
€ support 

wria 
n hey | yed by 

up t e said jthe SGA and we ar 
> k haive eg 0 this fall, when even more stu 

-an participate,’’ she said 
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Whitley, student promotor for the Collegiate Tutorial Society, discusses 
red child with student Dan Saieed. 

SGA Report 
DAN SALEED JR. Approy } for disapproval; Article 

News Editor VIII: Supreme Stud I ) vote 

f the Summer Scho- | f ppro\ f 

n by the student body | A I f 
1 at the August 1 meet ] tes f pp ot 

S.G.A. held in ; | 

Donna 

Hara Calls For More 

- Orient-Oeccident Meet 
By LINDA EVANS ids, ‘‘but I sincerely hope many 
ECC News Bureau more Japanese will have the oppor- 

Dr. Makato Hara, in his own words | tunity to come and see for them- 
t trying to contact |selves. It is quite a pleasant experi- 

spent the last two! ence.” 

doing just tl Dr. Hara feels that more exchange 
should occur between the countries 

“T would like to see more profes- 
| sors and research people in visiting 
exchanges between the USA and 

y| Japan. The expansion of t scale 
in cultue with| would help the general advance- 

ment of education.” 
September.| As for the difficulties he has ex- 

crowded city perienced in this country, Dr. Hara 
we he has lived all his} mentions only on¢ 

s now a faculty member| Dr. Hara was a staff member of 
University of Tokyo, the | the st Asian Research Institute 

| professor finds Greenville; before joining the Tokyo Universi- 
|**2 quiet, small place with friendly |ty faculty 15 years ago. The author 
| 
| 

             

         

       
) ikdown of 

result Article I 47 
1] votes for 

ticle II: Judiciary 45 | seconded, voter 
otes for d animousiy 

       graphe     
    

  

Executive 48, Kimsey 
votes for dis-|the Summe 

Elections, Re-|held on We 
view - 50 votes;the polls be 

Wright Annex 
| board with 

|W ll be d spiaj the p 

VI: | Nancy Thompson asked about the FOR SALE: 1961 Triumph TR 3, 
{ the dance.|removeable hard top and soft top, 

            

  

DR. MAKOTO HARA Vit 

   
{re Things tice V: Amendm 
Jd De ; votes for app           

  

  

52 votes for | appropriate di 

disapproval: | Kimsey repli 

ns By-Law 51 votes for | will be approp: 

    

    

   

ed people of a number of articles and four 

me that I have been | boc he holds ‘an AB degree from 

nd talk to so many peo- | Tokyo Higher Teachers College and 
MS and PhD degr from Tokyo 

ographer trying to con- | University of Education. 

he explains. ‘‘and the! While here the professor has been 

nd Eastern North Caro-|‘n demand as a speaker at varous 

vs been an excellent pla-|local and state club meet ngs ‘ard 
teachers meetings. He has also work- 

ly my opportun-]ed with the ECC Extension Division 
: jin addition to his regular teaching 

his s > to take back | activities on campus, 

Hara has become a “‘shut-| Is he ready to return to Japan? 

* He estimates that he has] “Half and half,’ he says. “I am 

          

  

    

  

aie Jerry Butler- Town Criers 

ied from page 1 J 

from the group and’ fee 

st big hit, ‘He Will, th 
Heart’? which sold over | co 

         
             

d about how he came 

                 

  

      

  

   

       
    

    

  

    

  

   

  

            
  

  

    

  

  

eat lyrics to the tune, he wie hepa eee ea 2 Cuan aeuse GRA A | ell over 2,000 slides in and|°7kne forward to going back home, 

ficult t Mayfield I were ae We : ee ca Greenvill but I have just become ‘accustomed 

troit 1 1 d we}@ : & H Anat He countless | This will provide a good second-|to your country. I hope to return 

bout how ‘a small] 2nd tet them nh meet ‘ y dozens {hand way of showing my fellow |here sometime ir the future for an- 
4 * aye n't fake £ ograpnh and =gave ay doze j flan ny > ei fi ‘ yay 

— aust feel Wika 8 site b ti > ide you. i ided zs ecording which is|country men what I have seen, he ! other visit 
PR are inside yo he addec recording whicl | J 

his girl.’’ ge nere mM : ri hese andl pees a Aa 

i ™,: Seve dir he pop charts, and|/____ ee 

litioned ce a poor eat can only| “This may vas e Ma Duy Bete Tone : phat fter the | 
yow but, a smooth guy Streisal tog : _ stopp , S h ] h 

me words and take |even Judy Garland are possessed! of) they | nnounces Scnoiars Ip 
‘ A a ow? 1 but 5 | fa ’ 

minute. I was whistl- | ‘Sou, I ) : vay in his big cadilac w | > 

me and we thought that | “sow! man _ Wem all, We love the big I | ; * h B S ] 

night make a record if} Jerry leaned backed 1 talked We peer | onoring Oo n e pi man 

y down. Soon after, we|his wi'e. He made no effort to hid TOWN CRIERS 2, 

ee ee a : ye = id bie che ip and as Meee ir | ast Carolina College announced] an unveiling ceremony for his por- 

n ‘ling < over the world, d off the fe itie »dnes ails ‘ . 
| traveling all over - ho led off a f ’ a ( d wd fon turday, July 30, the est wblish- | trait which hangs in the campus ad- 

»\ t is i si- “Te re) ily marrie 1 fy 1 t put the st MC crow w . bs ca F om ‘ 9 as asia 
e way it is in this bu ] I've been happ 1 ed Ce | day_nigl p I + school |ment of a scholarship fund in MeM-| ministration building, Spilman Hall. 

no rule of thumb,’ he was a young br ) Ne} to eve tend summer school} . school’s first treasurer, 2 ; 

ene ‘ een conce:t into hes with their|ory of the schoo a Teounan A native of Weldon, Mr. Spilman 

( le [ORS g in his chair, he said, |} larious anctics and fever pitched | the late woes es an ; became ECC’s first treasurer in 

de SUDESIIeS 10n Een) au atin so bad 1 can’t| singing, | The fund was saneceltt Tate ine 1912. His tenure continued until his 
the we + ay ner “ s » ds ba an l) singing Ten AY fy > le Shieh Ee ao 

y show em “well When wiley wete| | want son love children and| The Town Criers are said to be 000 gift to HCC from we lait Spii- | death on Christmas Day, 1935. 

der emember one night when | stand it. 1 UGE Ove | ee ee ction of musical |Uret’s daughter, Mrs. Frances SDS | Se ua oe 

to me at a club in Detroit. |1 want some of my own: nail Nie pebitinheede throughout by dashes |man Facci of Montreal, Que. ap — 

listened, like they| Sports, especially paste rn Plana i it Hi mor.” Jim Moody] _ It will be designated as the Jobn 
* S f collegiate huni Jil . 

  

1B. Spilman Scholarship Fund and, 

according to the donor, should help|] The Georgetown 
d the blues, After the show | basketball play a big part 

P a " nai We ( i ‘ the drums said, ‘“‘some 
ys, “Jerry, we just can’t | private life. He can ratte off ho plays the drun 

we go to the burlesque shows 

  

  

    

     

      

  

te for if ed \. d yYaver’s name ball saAMeS | times ¥ , deserving young man or woman 

7 i eae Be bas, your num bss #. ind the upcoming season|jn New Orleans ‘to pick up Roum ne bie field of business (who is) a Sundries 

. , s ° Y yt 1 wc 7? . ’ 

i you'll get it. don’t] selections with the proficiency 0! 4) go rd joke ‘ . rei |mative of the ste 
1 you ge 1 serece 1 nat 

js ‘hor -esented blend of music] : ona rcde: 2 : 
lsports writer | They presc 1 a blend o = The scholarship will be awarded Georgetown Shopping 

f three |! Gl: neing iat his wardrobe, one) all the way from Broadway to fo | snrough the office of Dr. James H. Center 

ah agen ere = ged Boioeige nk “clothes are his hobby jlues, and bluegrass—some vine tate ECC’s dean of student af- enter 

ber wa riving woul l 190 sales sen 11 hic | » modern, some origina r, BUYS PU cage HES i 
a rate r | ee ‘ vhere he ge vil mis} ft some It ’ > fairs who serves \as chairmial ba » Yio 

hen I heard this famil-|We asked wher is composed of Bill] fairs wac Aid Committee. He will Cotanche Street 

  

re- | n" " 
7. c : ap : a a 1 he quickly €-| The group ; ~ jal 
by, Baby floating | sharp clothes and : tape he Jim | Financia Nara 

out of the radio. I said plied “T make ‘em.” | Patterson, Ron ae while | be guided by recommendations pe oo . 

irls, you're on the way | “You're kidding’ is the only re-|M ody and Ed Wins aie ic Dr. Elmer R. Browning, dean of the |] Te invite you to browse. 

ne ~ |sponse we could mutter lattending college in “ed's. ECC School of Business. 
ayed before more 

  

walk into a] The group has pl ‘arolina College honored in 
I I Carolina   

  

  

  

* \ that’s > wav it woes in| ‘Yeah Ted, ya see i 1 anklagse campuses in the eM i oh ine rugs 
he musi . a ted as ileae dealt | how store in New York and look|than 130 college campuses II the memory of Mr. Spilman in Full line of drugs 

vig { : tomorrow or sadly enough, | »round, see what I like, and Ni sea g qa cariicnl he reverse holds étie foo.! the man turns his back, I make} | ‘ 
I'S a heetie business, but what|it.’’ he joked. » crowd | D 0 W S — n't? The important thing is that} After playing to a cape y el P L A Y i : Auditorium, Jerry was Russell Stover Candies ve it and the people I entertain. Wright 

When discussing the 46 ‘Id. | floode ith compliments back 
; 

len discussing the music world, | flooded with  ¢ the best | N. Greene Street Pocket Books 
We wondered what 

    

   

     

“ ntion of the beatles is inevitable. son re . paid to him was. 
ery joked, “Unfortunately, my|compliment ever patd vo his : 
vir won't grow long, but I tell ya,| Jerry toyed with the keys bias Par 3 Go ourse Magazines 

he Beatles are the best writers I've | green cadilac, sucdenty | x : r “Tt was 
n five years. Songs  ike| serious ‘and proudly oe ae 

nd “Yesterday _are| April 10 of this year mth’ =e 
« A Ni h Revlon Beauty Aids 

ci ap i elmer ioe yu be. Driving Range Lighted t Ig t Cigarettes (Special $1.99 

. rarihe 319] “pye never met yo 
e 

ee r- Se if sg re : ont poy to know th a I | Horseback Riding 
carton) 

are a great singel 
wiik up on is “You Don’t Have to | think you to be even great- |] LE 

Y You I Me.”” Really beauti-|ave the makings to DE ©" © LY 
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Peeters oc cy + aA 

S SEARCH FOR NEW GOLDEN TOE 

¢ t } rf ne 

I Cas moire licize 
st P It that 

el l t 7 

| af by iV, t 
- ty \ he } 

: ith annual Tii-State Football Camp today concludes apother successful session 

U l € \ REET EERERE RE HERE ED ee 2 2 rn tet ey 

Cats the point that helt wale EC Karate Team 
coe E en i ition | PIZZA CHEF i pave bad no small Faces Competition | fens punch y h for the most part 

St observers quickly add wever, that By CLEM WILLIAMS 2725 E. 10th Street S @ neelf ibtful ts 

ev 1e1 i \ ( nt 

x x 7 ig s ens 
HOME MADE PIZZA 

ff ; 
\ : ig : 9 

t ‘ . . . Pete to have ] S Spaghetti -- Italian Sandwiches \ l ve to get er kicke 

Lrovs sels LOGS. é ; : nee , PHONE AHEAD—Orders Ready to Go in 1 lins } 1] > oatyy » t ‘ ! ty 

nee oe CALL 752-6656 Ss it his itur I 
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I Boys Game will be staged this year | include tean 
} } August i2 at 8:00 in Ficklen Stadium. Tickets to | University ¢ \ s*harity event are oy ale in the gymnasium tic-| Leiuen i cnarity event are on sale in the gymnasium tic- Quantics Ma 

  

or $2.00 each. 
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Northweave Slacks 
BY SAGNER 

“press themselves as you wear them’ 
Northweave is the new modern-weight for year 
round use. The fabric by Milliken, exclusive with 
Sagner, is tailored in a wide variety of traditional 
and contemporary models. Ban-Rol prevents waist 
band roll-over forever. Durable trouser crease stays 
in. Wrinkles stay out. 
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Northweave—for permanent neatness, for superior 
tailoring, for the best in the world of fashion. 

$14.95 
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os ca , ° i }clan in ¢ ‘ ihe picture of Sandy Koufax in Mondays News and Qb-| He cam erver with the crippled four year-old youngster in his arms|fall of further enhanced the great huwler’s already glittering public | 4 treasu image. Some will call it “trumped up publicity” among other ae things but I call it nice. Baseball can use all the good public- | tions ‘ ity 1f can muster and gestures such as Koufax’s go a long way| He stated work o1 a master’s de towards erasing the memories of such infamous deeds as Juan Marichal’s bat swinging episode. 
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4 WA! Ateinbeck's 
MEN'S SHOP     gree at ECC this summer and hopes | to complete it by return lege in summers to “Smart Clothes for Young Men’ 

    

  
 


